CASE # U13-019
Rick Aparicio
Exotic Landscapes
Fort Mill, SC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # L18-007
Christopher Sean Avis
Plymouth Nursery, LLC
Stoneville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # L15-002
Jason Babbitt
Wilcox Bros. Lawn Sprinklers
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U15-057
Wes Barnes
Total Professional Care Landscaping, Inc.
Nags Head, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U13-138
Jason Beam
Beam Landscaping & Fence Co.
Shelby, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U10-066
Edgar M. Biggers
Lakeside Lawn Care, Inc.
Cornelius, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U12-116
Jonathan Blair
Davis Harmony Landscape Group
Raleigh, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U13-018
Peter William Bowen
Rain Dance Irrigation of Lake Norman, Inc. Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U12-078
Sarah Brown
Sandscapes, Inc.
Kitty Hawk, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U15-045
Jeff Buchanan
Buchanan Irrigation and Landscape Lighting
Mint Hill, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U17-006
Clay Burch
Green Tek Landscaping, LLC
Indian Trail, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L12-009
Michael Luther Burns
Michael L. Burns, LLC
Horse Shoe, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # L13-001
Dean Byrne
Rainmaker Irrigation Company
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U12-075
Raymond Caron
Southern Lawns and Landscaping, Inc. Winnabow, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U14-083
Rusty Carroll
Mister Sprinkler, LLC
Buford, GA
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U10-019
Peter R. Casatelli
DalaCasa Landscaping & Designs, LLC Mooresville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U14-120
David Chopko
The DLS Company, LLC
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U16-009
Kevin Cline
Cline Landscape Design & Consulting, LLC Belmont, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U10-099
John C. Coble, Jr.
Atlantic Elite Crete & Landscapes
Ocean Isle Beach, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U14-134
Bill Coffey
Coffey's Lawn Service
Granite Falls, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice
CASE # U16-022
Danny Gene Craig, Jr.
Quality Landscaping Design & Maintenance
Gastonia, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U14-034
Amy McBryde & Brandon Crist
Everything Under the Sun Landscaping Marshville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # L13-005
David Hayne Critz
Lake Norman Irrigation
Cornelius, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U14-023
Marty Eugene Crumbaugh
MTC Consultants, Inc.
Waxhaw, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U16-008
Tom Csanyi
#1 Landscaping
Medina, OH
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U13-157
Jorge De La Fuente
De La Fuente Landscaping & Retaining Walls
Thomasville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U20-004
Macario Diaz
Shallotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L15-007
Russell Dionne
Consolidated Landscaping, Inc.
Winston-Salem, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # L15-012
Brían W. Dumont
Yard-Nique, Inc.
Morrisville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U18-013
Christopher Shannon Dunlap
Dunlap Lawn Service, Inc.
Greensboro, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U18-015
Lucas Durham
Landscape Perceptions
Liberty, SC  29657
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L14-002-008
Jeffrey Miles Edwards
Lawn H20 Triad
Creedmoor, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U14-127
Jason Ehrenreich
Creative Outdoor Solutions, Inc.
Belmont, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U12-022
Josh Eisenschmidt
Dreamscapes, LLC
Raleigh, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # L14-022
Donald Julian Eleazer
LandCare Innovations, Inc.
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # L16-005
John Patrick Eudy
Horticultural Enterprises, Inc.
Midland, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U16-030
Darby Shane Ferguson
Carolina's Putting Greens & Synthetic Lawns
Willow Springs, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U10-043
Tony Ferguson
Soggy Bottom Irrigation & Trenching
Kemersville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U10-106
Jason Fikes
Fikes Design, LLC
Penrose, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U12-050
Bradley Fisher
Lawnworks
Eden, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice
CASE # U12-110
Todd Fogel
Dreamscapes of NC, Inc.
Supply, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U12-027
Jeffery Wayne Forrest
Evergreen Landscaping and Irrigation
Albemarle, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # L16-004
Christopher M. Fortunes
Evergreen Companies, Inc.
Apex, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U10-102
Darren S. Fowler
Beautiful Lawns
Franklinton, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U13-029
Michael Francisco
Plant It Earth
Pineville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # 2011-93
Jason Fritch
Pipe Tech Irrigation
Fuquay Varina, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U16-019
Anthony Futrell
Futrell Lawn and Landscaping
Swansboro, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U17-015
Benjamin Thomas Galletto
Grass Roots Landscaping, LLC
Supply, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # L15-008
James Marvin Garrison
Dreamscapes Landscaping
Emerald Isle, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U12-081
Joseph Elijah Gooch
Joe's Landscape Service Pinehurst, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U12-090
David Good
Triple G Landscaping, Inc.
Huntersville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U12-060
Charles M. Green
SGS Landscape Consultants, LLC
Suwanee, GA
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U13-074
Robert Grubb
AOL, Inc.
Durham, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U15-41
William Myers Haigler
Uncommon Grounds Landscaping, LLC Huntersville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U12-113
Cecil Bryan Hardman, Jr.
Hardman's Landscaping, Inc.
Greenville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U17-030
Andrew Haro
Elite Coastal Landscaping, LLC
N. Myrtle Beach, SC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U12-017
Ray Hensel
Francis Landscaping
Apex, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U12-083
Ed Hines
Ed Hines Nursery & Landscape
Spartanburg, SC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U13-195
Jeff Horrell
Charlotte Outdoor Design, Inc.
Matthews, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising
CASE # U13-123
Tim Hussey
ProTurf Landscaping
Thomasville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L17-001
William R. Keep
Looper Landscaping Company
Mt. Holly, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U13-183
Kenneth King
King’s Landscaping
Morganton, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U12-067
Kevin Kirkman, Jr.
A Sharper Image
Greensboro, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U14-105
Dess Langdon
D.G. Langdon & Sons Landscaping
Angier, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U12-091
Scott Lawrence
Colfax Irrigation & Landscape
Colfax, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U11-055
Lior Levy
Levy’s Landscaping
Wilmington, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U10-041
Dwight Lewis
Lewis Irrigation
Durham, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U15-053
Lance Lindsey
LanceScapes, LLC
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L17-004
Chris Lisiecki
Outdoor Experts, LLC
Myrtle Beach, SC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # L16-006
Chad Little
Bushwackers Landscaping, LLC
Richfield, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U10-001
Ricky Loye
Loye Grading & Tree Service, Inc.
Reidsville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L17-003
Paul D. Lucas, Jr.
Lucas Lawn and Landscape, Inc.
Indian Trail, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # L14-017
Paul D. Lucas, Jr.
Lucas Lawn & Landscapes, Inc.
Indian Trail, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U14-144
Mark Lynch
Lynch Lawn & Landscape
Denver, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U11-025
Christian Lyon
Rainsource Irrigation
Raleigh, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U13-032
David J. Madison
Hi-Tech Irrigation Services, Inc.
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U11-112
Jim Marshall
Jim Marshall Irrigation
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U14-128, U14-146, U17-010, U17-011
John Martinez
Durham, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice
CASE # U11-022/U11-060
Timothy Bryan McMillan
Fayetteville Landscaping and Lawn Care, Inc.
Fayetteville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U12-052
William Seth Mickle
Triad Outdoor Care, Inc.
Greensboro, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # L18-006
Christopher Phillip Miller
Parker Landscaping, Inc.
Wilmington, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U13-045: -049: -097
Mark Miller, Shannon Miller
Deep South Landscaping
Pageland, SC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U12-047
Jim Molinaro, Jr.
GLS Landscaping and Maintenance
Oak Ridge, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U13-059
Mary Temple Mullis
Rainmakers Irrigation Systems
Nags Head, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U14-151
Mary Temple Mullis
Rainmakers Irrigation Systems
Nags Head, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U15-047
Mary Temple Mullis
Rainmakers Landscaping
Nags Head, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L14-005
Edward Mutio
Water Works Unlimited, Inc.
Wake Forest, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # L17-006
Edward Mutio
Water Works Unlimited, Inc.
Raleigh, NC 27614
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # 2011-93
Lloyd Nichols
Pipetechs Plumbing Technologies
Durham, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Improper use of corporate license

CASE # U11-071
Billy Noble
Noble's Professional Grounds
Shallotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U12-008
Charles Anthony Norris
Norris Landscaping Services, Inc.
Clayton, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L15-015
Matthew Daniel Ottavio
Carolina Landscaping and Tractor Service
Kitty Hawk, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # L18-005
Matthew Daniel Ottavio
Carolina Landscaping and Tractor Service
Kitty Hawk, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U13-033
Tony Owens
Owens Landscaping, Inc.
Clover, SC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U12-082
Chuck Panoff
Sprinkler Systems for Less, LLC
Indian Land, SC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U13-151
Robert Parks
Parks Paradise Landscaping
Davidson, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U12-011
Julia Parson
Julie's Outdoor Enhancement
Nags Head, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising
CASE # U12-135
Chase Patterson
Albemarle Landscapes
Kill Devil Hills, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U14-080: -081: -162
Chase Patterson
Albemarle Landscapes, LLC
Kitty Hawk, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U13-073
Ron Pepper
The Irrigation Doctor and Outdoor Lighting
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U14-041
Andrew Prusik
Cutting Edge Landscape Services
Apex, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U14-084
Stephen Rabon
S & R Turf and Irrigation Equipment, LLC
Galivants Ferry, SC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U18-019
Devin Ridlehoover
Dynamic Lawn and Landscape
Wendell, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U10-046
Clinton Britt Riley
Riley's landscaping, Inc.
Graham, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U17-031
Juan Miramon Roberto
Goldsboro, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U17-020
Edward A. Sajewicz
Triangle Home & Landscape Maintenance, Inc.
Wake Forest, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U19-014
Christopher Todd Scott
Citywide Landscape and Lawn Services, Inc.
Hampstead, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U12-043
Scott Shehan
A+ Lawn Care & Landscaping, Inc.
Gastonia, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U12-003
Tyler Sime
Diversified Landscaping
Lenoir, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # L15-016
Phil Simpson
Phil Simpson Landscaping, Inc.
Monroe NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U14-064
Raul Sontay
Orchid's Landscaping and Development
Monroe, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # S-2009-03
Sean A. Stanley
Southscape Landscaping, LLC
Huntersville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # S-2009-2A
Ken Starnes
Shamrock Landscaping, Inc.
Fort Mill, SC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L18-010
Scott Staub
Lucas Lawn & Landscapes, Inc.
Indian Trail, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U14-156
Bronsyn Stewart
Stewarts Landscaping
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # L13-004
Michael Shannon Stewart
Picture Perfect Landscape & Irrigation, LLC
Gastonia, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U13-111
Michael Stober
Sunburst Nursery and Landscape, Inc.
Spartanburg, SC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice
CASE # L14-010
Christopher Sullivan
Sullivan Irrigation
Myrtle Beach, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # L15-006
Myra Norton, Keith Taylor
Greenstate Landscape & Nursery
Lumberton, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U15-039
Kevin Taylor
Taylor Made Lawn & Landscaping
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U13-020; U13-193; U14-069
Todd Twist
Charlotte Irrigation/Universal Property Service
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising, Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L14-009
Nathan Wayne Tyndall
Allscapes by Tyndall, Inc.
High Point, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U12-112
Peter Uhlik
Standard Construction & Landscaping
Raleigh, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U13-169
Peter Uhlik
Standard Construction and Landscaping
Raleigh, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U13-060
Chip VanPelt
Earthworks Landscape Design, Inc.
Kannapolis, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U17-017
Chris Vazquez
YM Landscape, LLC
Winston-Salem, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U12-035
Anthony D. Wallace
TW's Landscaping and Irrigation, Inc.
Spring Lake, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L14-020
Jeffry M. Warner
Rainwagon Irrigation, Inc.
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # 2009-005
Bryon Lee Webber
Whispering Pines Landscaping, Inc.
Denver, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U12-088
Michael D. Weddle
M & M Sprinkler Systems
Mint Hill, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U13-091
Joseph White
American Landscapes, Inc.
Raleigh, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # S-2009-1A
David Wilcox
Wilcox Brothers Lawn Sprinklers
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # L12-004
David Wilcox
Wilcox Brothers Lawn Sprinklers
Charlotte, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # L15-011
David McNeal Wilkerson
Carolina Landscaping & Lawncare
Fayetteville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Minimum Standards

CASE # U10-107
Matthew Stephen Williams
M & W Land Improvement, Inc. aka NiqueScapes
Jacksonville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U11-088, -110
Matthew Stephen Williams
M & W Land Improvement, Inc. aka NiqueScapes
Jacksonville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice
CASE # U13-180
Andy Winkler
Wink's Pro Turf/Authentic Landscaping
Hudson, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice, Advertising

CASE # U16-004
Estanislao Rebollar Zamora
Amigo's Landscaping
Franklinton, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Advertising

CASE # U18-025
Estanislao Rebollar Zamora
Amigo's Landscaping & Irrigation, LLC
Youngsville, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # U16-018
Adolfo Zapata
Zapata's Landscaping
Cornelius, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice

CASE # 2009-001
William T. Zemak
Overstream Landscaping & Irrigation, Inc. Matthews, NC
ALLEGED VIOLATION: Unlicensed Practice